June - July 2017

Chicks in the Classroom?
Grade 1 students watched eggs hatch out into chicks and then learned
how they grew into chickens. Maybe the chicks learned something too!

Upcoming Events

phone: 519-539-1492

fax: 519-539-1893

Looking Ahead

June 16.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P.A. Day*
June 20.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Tribute Assembly
Graduation
June 21.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Board Meeting
June 23.. . . . . . . . . . . . Last day of school
June 24.. . . . . . . . WCS Golf Tournament

August 28-31. Staff Retreat & Meetings
August 31. . . . . . New Parents Evening
September 5.. . . . . First Day of School
Welcome Assembly 9 a.m.
September 15. . . . Welcome Evening &
Dessert Social
September 19. . . . . . . . Board Meeting

email: office@woodstockchristian.ca

website: www.woodstockchristian.ca

BOARD NEWS
Another year is coming
to the end, and we are
thankful for God's blessings and faithfulness.
The Spring Membership Meeting occurred on
May 4th and we had the pleasure of hearing from
Tony Kamphuis, President of the Christian School
Foundation. He shared with us the Foundations’
passion for supporting schools and donors in developing financially sustainable Christian schools.
We are thankful to Jolanda Horinga, Kathryn
Takacs, and Evelyn Tilstra for their service on the
board. Their dedication to WCS is much
appreciated. We welcome Albert Renkema, Grace
Shipper and Jason Smith and thank them for their
willingness to serve the Lord in this capacity.
The new executive board elected now is Albert
Renkema, Chair; Tim Bakker, Vice-Chair; Jennifer
Bigham, Secretary; Marsha Sikma, Treasurer and
Cora Kroondijk, Vicar.
Axel and Abby Hiemstra welcomed Jude
Benjamin to their family on March 16, 2017. We
celebrate this new life with them and pray God's
blessing on their family.
The board extends congratulations to the grade
8 graduates of 2017. We wish them God's blessing
as they start high school in the fall and continue to
serve the Lord.
Your continued prayers for WCS are coveted.
As the staff and students take a break during the
summer months we pray for rest and safety.
Jennifer Bigham, Secretary

Mrs. C. Verbeek
These last weeks of May and June are a medley of
moments looking both forward and back as we plan budgets, calendars, meet and
greet new families and new students to Woodstock Christian School, plan
graduation celebrations and experience the nostalgia and celebrate the growth of
those delightful little students who arrived in 2007 (and onward) and are now our
esteemed grads. As the 2016-2017 school year comes to a close, it is a good time
to pause and reflect, anticipate summer rest and, at the same time, contemplate the
next school year. I happened across an article in which time was illustrated as both
linear and circular. The article stated "We live our lives in a straight line. The
years accumulate one by one; each new school year begins and ends. Time keeps
flowing in its single direction, carrying us onward. But for those of us who teach,
time is also circular. We end the ritual of another school year, reach the summer
and rest our spirits, then begin the cycle again. The mercy of the annual cycle
built into teaching is that we get another chance each year to do right by our
students, with the benefit of an additional year's expertise and wisdom under our
belt."
We are living in both a line and a circle. The Board of Directors, committees,
and administration have already spent considerable time planning for the coming
school year. Our soon-to-be graduates will clean out their desks, gather their gym
clothes and binders, and head off to the world of secondary school. Students will
receive report cards and rejoice that another year is done. Parents will rejoice in
more relaxed routines and not packing lunches! For teachers, at this time of year,
there is often a kind of angst as they contemplate the limited time they have to be
with their students, to teach those last math concepts, the last lessons in the
creation studies unit, or that Bible unit. They celebrate the enduring undertandings and biblical truths which were targeted and became evident throughout
teaching, learning, and community living this year. As teachers and parents recall
the first days of school in contrast to end of year, they recognize that, indeed,
there has been significant learning, increased maturity, and coming together as
classroom communities.
Living in a line and a circle applies beyond the context of school. Any one of
us can apply this to family, work, church families, and community relationships.
This is a good time to reflect on what went well, what was learned, and what
could or should be done differently. Living in a circle means rhythms and seasons,
the recurring events we commemorate in the Christian calendar. We consider
these in the context of what we know of God's good creation, the brokenness and
sin in this world, the grace and salvation we have in Christ, and the transforming
and renewal of this world through Jesus. Living in a circle ought also to translate
into increased learning and wisdom, second chances, forgiveness and renewal,
moving forward in wisdom to do it again, to do it better.
Reading a recent blog (patheos.com/blogs) inspired me to turn to Psalm 90,
a prayer written by Moses, the man of God. This prayer aligns beautifully with
Ephesians 4, the inspiration for our theme this year: God is greater - He is over
all, through all, and in all. The themes of Psalm 90 speak boldly as we wrap up
this year at WCS. The psalm begins by noting that God has been our home
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"through all the generations," from year to year to year (90:1).
Even "before the mountains were born," God is God (90:2).
Verse 12 offers this prayer to the Lord: "Teach us to count our
days, so we might gain a heart of wisdom." How does
acknowledging the brevity of life help us to be wise? Well, for one
thing, when we realize that we have only so many hours on earth,
we'll be eager to use them well, rather than squandering them.
Accepting the limits of our lives will help us to use well every
minute God gives us. What gives life purpose and meaning? Verse
14 speaks: "Satisfy us each morning with your unfailing love, so
we may sing for joy to the end of our lives" (90:14). What better
thought with which to end the year and begin a new one? If we live
each day in the satisfaction of God's love, we will be empowered
to live for him, to love him through serving our neighbours. We
won't fret about time that passes away, but will accept the gift of
each day, each moment, as a new opportunity for love and service.
Education Week Teacher. (2017, May 9). Questions to ask yourself.
http://www.edweek.org/tm/articles/2017/05/09/questions-to-ask-yourself-as-the-school.html

Roberts, M.A. A Psalm for the End of the Year. (2012, Dec 30). (Blog post)
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/markdroberts/2012/12/30/a-psalm-for-the-end-of-the-year
-inspiration-from-the-high-calling/

We are taking time this year to introduce the staff of WCS. This
month the focus is on three teachers who work in either the music
program or the Learning Support program. We are blessed to have
Elizabeth Martin, Tracy Bulthuis, and Karen Poort - talented and
compassionate teachers working with us at Woodstock Christian
School. May God continue to bless these teachers in their work.
Tracy Bulthuis grew up on a dairy farm in
Kerwood, Ontario. In her early years she
attended John Calvin Christian School in
Strathroy and London District Christian
Secondary School. She earned a B.A.
majoring in Special Education at Calvin
College and a M.Ed. in Teaching and
Learning through Brock University as well as
Specialist Certificates for working with
students with learning disabilities and English
as a Second Language. Tracy started her teaching career in Surrey,
British Columbia in a grade one classroom and has also worked in St.
Catharines and Clinton, Ontario, teaching SK, grades 1, 2, 3, 5, and
Special Education/Learning Support. Tracy works with individual and
small groups of students who benefit from a little more intensive
instruction and support. She primarily teaches reading, writing and
spelling, but also support students in the areas of math, English as a
Second Language, and social skills. Tracy is a team player! Each
week, she spends much time meeting with teachers, parents,
administration, and consultants and specialists. Tracy says, "the best
part of my job by far ...the students!! :)" and "It is awesome being able
to share my faith openly with my students and their families. This
place helps nurture and grow my faith, and I appreciate being able to
read scripture and pray each week with the staff."
Tracy has been happily married to Dwayne for almost 23 years
and they are blessed to be parents to four wonderful children ranging
in age from 9 to 17! Working every day and having a busy home life
with four children doesn't allow a lot of free time for interests and
hobbies. Tracy enjoys completing the crossword puzzle in the news-

paper every morning and evening walks with her husband. Spending
time outdoors in creation is Tracy's happy place! Tracy says, "I am
very grateful for the opportunity to work at WCS and for the wonderful
support I receive from this community. Thank you."
Karen Poort grew up in Fergus and
Woodstock, attending John Calvin Christian
School in Guelph, as well as Woodland
Christian and London District Christian
Secondary Schools. Following high school
graduation Karen attended Redeemer
University College, earning a B.Education
with a major in physical education. She is
married to Jonathan and they are parents to
two boys and a little girl. Karen and family
attend Covenant Church and love that they can worship there with
their extended families. When Karen was young, she spent
considerable time caring for children, including her three younger
brothers. She loved to play soccer, climb trees, play with friends, and
go camping. In fact, she still enjoys those same activities today.
Maybe not the tree climbing. Karen reports that people often told her
she should be a teacher. She was hesitant about that, thinking that it
meant she would need to be in school for the rest of her life! Karen
loves teaching at a Christian school and indicates she "doesn't know
how not to teach at a Christian school. Talking about God - it's a part
of everything I do."
Karen enjoys the atmosphere of working with Christian colleagues
and within a great community. As a Learning Support Teacher she is
deeply aware of the struggles some students face and hopes to be
able to support and challenge them in their learning. Karen says, "I
wanted to help children enjoy every day at school." Welcome Karen
and thank you for your work.
Elizabeth Martin has been a registered
music teacher with the Ontario Music
Teachers Association for 25 years, and has
taught, conducted and performed all of her
adult life. As well as teaching at WCS and
private studio lessons, she leads worship at
her church and mentors younger worship
leaders. Elizabeth grew up in Indiana, USA,
the oldest of eight siblings, and began her
teaching as a high school student when her
eyes were opened to the gifts that God
provided her. She pursued a music degree at Goshen College, and
studied piano pedagogy and music education under Marvin
Blickenstaff (extremely accomplished - google him!). Elizabeth and her
husband live on a dairy farm and have four children who attended
WCS and are currently in university. Her hobbies include singing with
the Grand Philharmonic Choir, art, theater, and reading. Elizabeth is
passionate about studying God's Word, loving her family, and learning
about teaching music. Parents and former students are always
welcome to visit her classroom. Beware, though, you will be required
to participate! The beauty of working at a Christian school says
Elizabeth, is that it "allows for partnership with churches and parents
and includes being able to pray with students and disciple them."
Elizabeth believes music is a perfect method to foster creative,
engaging, inquisitive, lifelong-learning, as well as empowering
determination and resilience. And, it's fun too! Thank you Elizabeth.

Watch your mailboxes this coming October!
The Forward Drive will take place again and we are excited to share testimonials and facts about Woodstock Christian
School. Thank you in advance for your help in supporting our goal to empower W.C.S. students to learn, grow and
share their faith.

The Woodstock Christian School float in the Victoria Day Parade.

POPCORN MACHINE
AVAILABLE FOR RENT
The WCS popcorn machine is
available for rental at a cost of only
$50.00 per event to WCS families.
Popcorn and oil packages as well as
movie theatre style popcorn bags are
available at cost. This is a fun addition to
any event.
For more information or to book a rental
contact the office.

Tribute to Grade Eight Assembly
We hope that you will all join us for our Tribute to Grade 8 Assembly
on Tuesday, June 20, 2017 at 8:30 a.m.
All the classes will be participating in celebrating our grade 8 students.
Together, we will praise God for blessing them and we will celebrate the blessing
that they have been to us at WCS. See you all there! Refreshments to follow.

The Class of 2017 invites you to attend the
GRADUATION PROGRAM
on Tuesday, June 20 in the Maranatha C.R.C.
at 8 p.m.
We encourage you to help us celebrate this
milestone in our lives.

GRADUATES OF 2017
Ryan Baer
Andrew Birdsell
Gavin Camman
Madeline Choi
Marisa deVries
Henny DeVries

Skylar Hardman
Lauren Henderson
Chelsea Horinga
Halli Koopman
Yinka Ogunmodede

Joel Paluska
Chelsea Ratelband
Justin Sikma
Grace Smith
Amelia Takacs
Chelsea Vance

GRADE 8 - MR. T. SCHAAFSMA
In Grade 8 Bible we have spent time in class thinking about our
faith journey and the joys and struggles that go along with being a
Christian in our world today. We gave particular focus to the term
discipline, we discussed what this word means to us and how it
tends to be associated with punishment for doing something
wrong. As a class we discussed and learned that the term
discipline can be replaced with practices in the sense that it takes
practice for us to develop our relationship with God. In Philippians 3:14 it says; ‘I press on toward
the goal to win the prize for which God called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.’ Our class discussion led us to learn that
there are many spiritual practices that we can do to help us press on toward the goal set out for us, which also will help us
as Christians grow. Each student in our class has created something to represent what these spiritual practices look like to
them. Enjoy the work from our Grade 8 students and may this be an encouragement to you in your own faith journey as we
all strive to grow in our relationship with Jesus.

C oncerned for others
H elps those in need
R eads the word of God
I nterested in others
S ays a prayer
T ells the good news of Jesus
I dentified by love
A dores God
N eeds others
By Skylar Hardman

The importance of having many Bibles is to increase the likeliness of you seeing it
and wanting to read it. If you only have one Bible it could be hidden on a shelf and
you may not see it. If you have a lot of Bibles you could put one in every room, so
wherever you are a Bible would be close to you. You can also put one in your car
so if you are just waiting, you could read the Bible. You can also give a pocket
Bible to each of your family members so they can always have a Bible with them.
By: Ryan Baer

W - Walk with God
O - Obey God’s commands
R - Read the bible
S - Serve the Lord
H - Help the church grow
I - Isolate yourself from people and things
P - Praise the Lord
By: Halli Koopman

There are lots of verses in the Bible that talk about being humble. God wants
us to be humble and know that He is God.
“If my people, who are called by My name will humble themselves and pray
and seek my face, I will hear from heaven and forgive their sin.
2 Chronicles 7:14.
“You save the humble, but bring low those who are haughty.” Psalm 18:27
“He guides the humble in what is right.” Psalm 25:7
All these verses show that if you are humble, God will take you to amazing
places in your life. If you are not, however, God will destroy you. This is why
you should be humble.
By: Andrew Birdsell

WCS VOUCHER PROGRAM ORDER FORM
Name ________________________________

Phone:_______________

Date:__________________

Rewards to:
 Your own tuition account  Other family: ________________  TAF  WCS
% earned

Store
Food Basics / A&P / Dominion /
Ultra Food & Drug
Gift Cards

5.0%

Zehrs / Loblaws / Independent / No Frills
Gift Cards

IGA / Sobeys / Knechtel / Food Town /
Price Chopper / Foodland
Walmart
NEW!

M & M Meat Shops
Norwich Deli
Boston Pizza
Crabby Joes
Kelseys/Swiss Chalet/Montana's
Mr.Sub
Tim Hortons

Gift Cards

5.0%

5.0%

Quantity

x

Value

=

x

$25

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$250

=

x

$25

=

x
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=

x

$25

=
=

Gift Cards

2.0%

x

$100

Gift Cards

5.0%

x

$25

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

Gift Cards

7.0%

x

$25

=

x

$10

=

Vouchers

20.0%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

x

$25

=

Vouchers

10.0%

x

$5

=

x

$5

=

x

$10

=

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

5.0%

Wendy’s

Gift Cards

3.0%

x

$10

=

AMAZON.ca

Gift Cards

2.0%

x

$50

=

10.0%

x

$50

=

x

$100

=

x

$250

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$25

=

x

$100

=

x

$50

=

x

$100

Allen Lumber (Castle Building Centres)
Gift Cards

Home Hardware / Furniture / Building Centre
Gift Cards

4.0%

(Store, Gas Bar, and Auto Repairs
and you still receive Canadian Tire money!) Gift Cards

4.0%

Canadian Tire

Steve’s Automotive
5.0%

Juliana Drive, Woodstock
Gift Cards

x

$250

=

x

$25

=

Indigo / Chapters / Coles (in store & online)
Giant Tiger
Mark’s Work Warehouse
Payless Shoe Stores
Shoppers Drug Mart

Gift Cards

8.0%

Gift Cards

3.5%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

7.0%

x

$25

=

Gift Cards

10.0%

x

$25

=

x

$25

=

(all Store Purchases & Prescriptions)

Gift Cards

5.0%

x
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=

x

$25

=

Staples Business Depot
Winners

Gift Cards

3.0%

x

$100

=

Gift Cards

8.0%

x

$25

=

Dollar Amount

Total Order Amount

Totals

$

